The study examines the scholarly output of all universities and their finance academics in the Asia-Pacific region. We evaluate the scholarly output of 1,341 research academic staff across 300 leading Asia-Pacific universities in the period 2000 to 2007. A significant contribution of our study is that it presents ranking league tables for finance journals with respect to journal quality. The necessity of well defined ranking tables help university executive management, government policy and funding bodies in better assessing research performance. The study also constructs a new measure called to Research Productivity Dependency (RPD) index, which acts as a risk management mechanism to aid universities better assess their reliance on key individual research productive academics.
Introduction
In this study, we undertake an assessment of the scholarly output of universities and other institutions in the Asia-Pacific region and their key research active staff members who specialise in the field of finance. These assessments are important because they help university administrators, academics and prospective students to gauge the relative standing of universities and their associated academics across the Asia-Pacific region. Perhaps, it is not surprising then that there has been plenty of research undertaken periodically to assess the ranking of various universities, disciplines and their associated academics throughout various regions around the world. This is consistent with a plethora of research that periodically ranks specific disciplines within an institution, solely based upon its research output. Some examples include Niemi (1987) , Alexander and Mabry (1994) , Borokhovich, Bricker and Simkins (1995) , Steiner (2001, 2004) , and Chan, Chen, and Lung (2005) in finance; Weber and Stevenson (1981) , Brown and Gardner (1985) , Brown (1996) , and Chan, Chen and Cheng (2007) in accounting; Niemi (1988) , Bakir, Vitell and Rose (2000) , and Cheng, Chan and Chan (2003) in marketing; and Scott and Mitias (1996) , Jin and Yau (1999) , and Collins, Cox and Stango (2000) in economics, among others. The majority of these studies have examined the research performance of various disciplines in the North American region, albeit a few in other geographical locations. 1 Second, the progress of the top Asia-Pacific institutions provided in our study, allows policy makers to gauge the effectiveness of research assessment practices implemented by countries in the Asia-Pacific region used to encourage scholarly output. This information is particularly important, considering that there have been a number of changes to research assessment practices for higher education in these countries since 1999 (see von Tunzelmann and Mbula, 2003) . These policy changes have led to a shift from quantitative to qualitative assessment and increased the importance of academic publications in the assessment of research and its ultimate funding. Since changes in 1999 to the Research Assessment Exercises (RAE) in Hong Kong, panel members involved in these exercises have reported real and substantial improvements in research activities of Hong Kong's institutions, both in terms of quality and quantity (see French, Massy and Young, 2001 ).
In Australia, the government announced on 21 December 2007 that it would assess the performance of the higher education industry by way of a new Research Quality Framework (RQF) to be run during 2009. According to press releases, the RQF replacement will be an internationally-recognised, metrics based research quality assurance system, which will be rigorous, transparent, equitable, and will incorporate international peer review. In light of this recent development to the RQF in Australia, our study provides current information on research productivity progress based on quality, which can assist government policy makers to create an effective and comprehensive design for a new RQF (or equivalent) in Australia.
Third, the provision of academic ranking league tables helps key research active staff members to assess their research productivity relative to their peers across the Asia-Pacific region. Consequently, those key academic staff who are more research active improve their chance of securing tenure and promotion, negotiating successfully for market loading and salary 1 Universities in Australia and New Zealand are allocated funds from the Department of Education and Training (DEST) and Tertiary Education Commission (TEC), respectively. These government agencies typically assign heavy weight to research productivity (see Williams and Van Dyke, 2004) in their decision process. The AACSB International is the premier accrediting agency for bachelor, master and doctoral degree programs in business administration and accounting. Earning accreditation will confirm the Faculty's ongoing commitment to quality, continuous improvement and excellence in business education, as well as further raise the international profile of the Faculty.
supplementation, and increasing their professional profile (see Pierce and Garven, 1995) . Those academic staff who are not listed on the academic league tables can only be encouraged to improve their research productivity. This encouragement is emphasised by the recent announcement by Curtin University of Technology (based in Western Australia) to make about 150 'non research-active' lecturers redundant during the next three years and replace them with 'research active' lecturers as part of the vice chancellor's bid to reposition Curtin as a top research university (The Australian, 'Curtin to cut 150 lecturers, ' January 23, 2005, p.35) .
Finally, by providing the most updated ranking tables of universities across the Asia-Pacific region, academic institutions can use any improvement in their ranking to signal the quality of their faculty to prospective full fee paying domestic and foreign students. This signalling tool is especially important to those universities who desire and want to maintain their major contributor status to world higher education. Of the OECD countries in the Asia-Pacific region, Australia ranks best at fifth place in absolute terms from the intake of foreign students in tertiary education behind only that of the United States, United Kingdom, and France for both 2000 and 2005. [see 2007 Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) Education at a glance report, Table C3 .8 (web only)].
2 Notably, New Zealand and Korea have improved in attracting a larger base of international students. 3 This study recognises that Chan et. al., (2005) recently examined the research productivity of the finance profession across the Asia-Pacific region for the period 1990 to 2004. Nonetheless, it is noted that our study extends the work of Chan et. al. (2005) in three important ways. First, our study provides a more thorough investigation of assessing the scholarly output of universities and academics across four finance journal groups, each of which act as a surrogate measure of varying perceived journal quality. Our primary ranking measure uses a fractional score approach to adjust for the quantity of articles, termed the weighted article count. In contrast, Chan et. al. (2005) construct a JF-equivalent page count as their primary ranking measure, which they claim adjusts for both quantity and quality. They contend that this is a better measurement based on the argument that shorter papers have less influence than full articles and apply this to their entire set of 21 finance journals examined. 4 We believe that our approach to assess scholarly output is superior, as the reader can observe the ranking of universities and academics and any changes to those ranks between the four finance journal groups used. Second, a measure to gauge the dependency of a university on individual research-producing staff is created. This measure, which we term the Research Productivity Dependency (RPD) index, is a useful tool to assess an institution's risk assessment of its reliance on key individual research productive academics. Third, this study re-examines trends in scholarly output of institutions and individual finance academics in the Asia-Pacific region, for a broader set of finance journals that reflect the regionality in publishing. There is evidence to show that academics prefer to publish in local and/or regional journals (see Brinn, Jones and Pendlebury, 2001) . For this reason, the inclusion of finance journals in our journal list, such as 2 Based on the 2004 OECD Education at a glance report, we note that New Zealand was ranked 19th out of 27 OECD countries for the intake of tertiary students in 2002. 3 From 2001 to 2005, New Zealand improved its market share (rank) of worldwide foreign tertiary students from 0.45 percent (rank 21) to 2.55 percent (rank 8). Over the same period, Korea slightly improved its market share (rank) of worldwide foreign tertiary students from 0.18 percent (rank 26) to 0.57 percent (rank 21). 4 It is noteworthy to mention that Chan, Chen and Cheng (2007) adopt a weighted article count in their global rank of accounting programmes, instead of their preferred measure that adjusts for both quantity and quality.
The Australasian Accounting Business & Finance Journal, September, 2008. Jarnecic, Segara, Segara, and Westerholm: Scholarly Output Academics Asia-Pacific Finance. Vol. 2, No.3. Page 29. Accounting & Finance and the Australian Journal of Management cannot afford to be excluded when assessing the scholarly output of Asia-Pacific institutions and their academics. Additionally, this study uses the more recent period 2000 to 2007 in assessing scholarly output. Over this period, countries in the Asia-Pacific region have invested considerable resources in their higher educational sectors with the objective of social and economic advancement (Woodhall, 1999) and have made a number of changes to their research assessment practices (see von Tunzelmann and Mbula, 2003) . We believe that updated rankings are increasingly important to measure the 'health' of universities and their academic staff, as higher education faces a period of limited revenue streams and rising expenses.
This study performs five tasks. First, we ranked institutions and authors in the Asia-Pacific region, in terms of their scholarly output in finance publications. These rankings are based upon published data collected from 24 finance journals (see Section 2). Second, we compared the top Asia-Pacific institutions to those in North America to ascertain their equivalent standing. Third, we analysed the research productivity progress of the top Asia-Pacific institutions for various sub-periods in our sample period to determine the extent of their rank variation. Fourth, we listed and ranked in terms of scholarly output, the most published academic research staff in the region over the sample period. Lastly, we identified the extent of dependency that each leading university in the Asia-Pacific region have on their published academics. All these tasks are performed for four finance journal groups. The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes the data and method used to rank the institutions and their faculty members contained in our sample of published articles. Section 3 reports the results of our analysis and Section 4 presents the concluding remarks.
The selection of the 24 scholarly journals chosen is based on their quality and influence on financial research. Our choice and reasoning for this selection include the following:
a) The journals needed to meet minimum longevity requirements, in order to assess the research productivity of the finance profession in the Asia-Pacific region. Consequently, the journals chosen must have been published for at least the eight year period of our study from 2000 to 2007. We note that all of the journals chosen have been around for at least the past fifteen years, except for the Journal of Business, which ceased publication with the November 2006 issue. 6 The Journal of Business is still included in our database because it is regarded as one of the top five finance journals (see Chen and Huang, 2007) . b) Chan, et. al. (2005) use a set of 21 journals that are similar to ours, in order to assess the research productivity of the finance profession in the Asia-Pacific region for the fifteen year period from 1990 to 2004. The three new journals that we decide to include are Accounting and Finance, Australian Journal of Management and European Financial Management. The inclusion of these three finance journals is based upon their high reputation in their respective regions (see Maberly and Pierce, 2007) . Additionally, all three journals have been accepted for indexing in the Web of Science Social Sciences citation Index (SSCI), the world's foremost citation index published by Thomson Scientific in the USA. This shows that all these journals are internationally recognised, and together with their associated regional popularity, are worthy to be included in the finance journals examined in our study.
c) Many of the journals chosen are regarded to be among the most prominent financial journals listed by Oltheten, Theoharakis and Travlos (2005) . Their study defines a list of 66 finance journals and other media publications based on journal quality perceptions and readership patterns. Of the 24 journals in our study, 21 are the same as those ranked by Oltheten, et. al. (2005) .
It is noteworthy to mention one limitation of this study, which is also identified and present in Chan, et. al. (2005) . This limitation occurs when articles are co-authored in the set of journals examined, by one or more academic staff from a different discipline to finance, such as those in accounting, statistics and/or economics. Because many of the author associations by discipline are not specified in the articles, the ranking performed in this study may overstate the rankings of specific finance departments. Despite this limitation, we agree with the remarks by Chan et. al. (2005) that publications of finance articles from other academic staff members in different disciplines to finance only serve to enhance the finance program in that same institution.
Computing weighted and unweighted articles for ranking procedure
To compute the number of weighted articles by institution and/or academic researcher, we adopt a fractional score approach suggested in the ranking literature (see Lindsey, 1980) to make adjustments to the publication data. If there were N authors for an article, each author would receive 1/N credit for the published article. Similarly, adjustment was also made for the institutional affiliation of the author. If an author had M affiliations, the contribution of the article among each of that authors associated institutions would be 1/(MN) credit. For example, if a paper has two authors (A1 and A2) with the first author (A1) belonging to three institutions (X, Y and Z) and the second author (A2) belonging to two institutions (C and D), then 0.167 credit in weighted articles would each be allocated to institutions X, Y and Z and 0.25 credit in weighted articles would each be allocated to institutions C and D. Individual authors in this hypothetical article would receive 0.50 credit in weighted articles. The weighted articles for the period analysed, for each institution and/or author were then cumulated for ranking purposes. Unweighted articles were found by cumulating the number of publications each institution or author produced during the period examined.
Computing total weighted JF-equivalent pages for ranking procedure
A JF-equivalent page count that was constructed by Chan et. al. (2001 Chan et. al. ( , 2005 ) is computed in this study. Total page counts for each article are converted to Journal of Finance (JF) equivalent pages, which enables each article to be comparable with one another. To find the JF-equivalent pages, 3 full text typical pages (without equations, footnotes or graphs) are randomly selected from each of the 24 journals and the number of words per page was counted. The average number of words per page was calculated, and this was taken as the number of words on a typical page of the journal concerned. This number was then divided by the corresponding number of words on a typical JF page to come up with the relevant adjustment factor. For example, if there are 517 words on a typical page of the Journal of Financial Economics and 544 words in the Journal of Finance, the total word count of the Journal of Financial Economics was converted to JFequivalent pages by the adjustment factor 0.9504 (i.e., 517 divided by 544). To find the weighted JF-equivalent pages for any articles printed in the Journal of Financial Economics, the number of weighted pages for each author and/or each institution associated with this journal would be multiplied by this adjustment factor. Once the weighted JF-equivalent pages were calculated for each particular author and institution, their respective values were summed to find their total score or total weighted JF-equivalent pages.
The JF-equivalent page count measure is claimed by Chan et. al. (2001 Chan et. al. ( , 2005 to adjust for both quantity and quality. We contend that the JF-equivalent page count allows articles to be comparable in terms of word length, but this in no way reflects quality or any meaningful measure of research productivity for a number of reasons. To claim an author with 20 standardised pages in, say, Accounting and Finance is more productive than an author with 15 standardised pages in, say, the Journal of Financial Economics, seems to be without merit. Aside from perceptions of quality or impact, differences in editorial policy also contribute to differences in the style and length of expositions. To compare papers on such a basis is likely to be flawed even when a comparison is made within a single journal. For example, a paper that can rely on efficient mathematical notation to report a major advancement in theory is likely to be much shorter, than, say, an international comparative study that considers market and participant differences and is discursive with respect to the historical development of institutional differences. The differences may be even exacerbated because equations are excluded from the construction of the JF-equivalent page count measure.
Computing the Research Productivity Dependency Index
For each of the top 10 Asia-Pacific institutions based upon 24 finance journals, we analyse the extent of their dependency on individual academic staff who published in all finance journals examined. For each institution, a four step procedure is employed to compute this measure. First,
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7
We also report the ranks based on weighted JFequivalent pages only for references, as prior studies use these measures [e.g., Chan, et. al. (2001 Chan, et. al. ( , 2004 Chan, et. al. ( , 2005 ]. Though we recognise that some people might view that the Social Science Citation Index (SSCI) impact factor is a sensible metric to rank scholarly output, it suffers from some major drawbacks. A significant problem of using the SSCI impact factor is that it can be biased by citations outside the finance field and is often biased in favour of specialised topics within the corporate finance area [see Borokhovich, Bricker and Simkins (2000) ]. Even if we chose to use the SSCI impact factor to rank journals, it is not available for most finance journals in all years. Additionally, we note that another method of quality assessment has been the use of citation counts, which are available on Web of Science, Scopus and Google Scholar. However, critics claim that citation counting has serious problems or limitations that impact its validity, especially in the social science and humanities fields (see MacRoberts, 1989, 1996; Reed, 1995; Seglen, 1998; Wallin, 2005; and Neuhaus, Neuhaus, Asher and Wrede, 2006) . This paper does not intend to investigate citation analysis and other possible alternatives to panel-based assessment. Instead, the ranking of these institutions and authors are carried out across four different groups of finance journals, which act as a surrogate measure of varying journal quality perceptions. These four groups include:
1. All 24 finance journals used in our study;
2. The top 10 finance journals in our list as reported by Oltheten et. al. (2005) It is noted that our performance measurement doe not adjust for the size of production units; that is, the number of potential publishers in finance studies in each university. This has the potential to underestimate the research productivity of small universities. However, we share the same belief of Chan, et. al. (2004) that university reputation is affected by total academic power more so than the size of its production units.
We believe our ranking procedure used is superior to prior studies, primarily because it allows the reader to assess university and academic rankings based on their perceptions of quality within those groups. Table 1 reports the ranking of the top 20 Asia-Pacific institutions over 2000 to 2007 by the total number of weighted articles in the 24 finance journals examined.
Results from ranking the finance profession in the Asia-Pacific region

General rankings of institutions in 24 finance journals
10
In addition to the ranking of individual institutions, Table 1 also reports their respective country of origin, total number of weighted, unweighted articles and JF-equivalent pages and the ranking of these top 20 institutions by JF-equivalent pages.
The University of New South Wales (UNSW) received the top rank with a total weighted article count of 88.92. This university has been the most research active in finance publications across Australia for not only the period 1990 to 2004 (see Chan, et. al. 2005 , Table 2 , p.588), but has maintained its number one position in the Asia-Pacific region for the period 2000 to 2007. This result shows that finance academics from the UNSW have on average produced more publications in the 24 scholarly finance journals examined, relative to other universities across the Asia-Pacific region. It is recognised that this result maybe attributed to the larger academic staff ratio that the UNSW has relative to other universities in the region, which helps contribute to their higher total number of weighted articles. Nonetheless, the top ranking of the UNSW indicates that it has a strong emphasis on recruiting active research staff and/or engendering a research driven orientated culture that has been based on incentives of tenure, promotion and/or market loading. Whatever the case, the model that the UNSW has adopted is effectively working and may prove to be a benchmark, which should be followed by other universities in the AsiaPacific region. That said, it is important not to be complacent with such results. Ideally, consistency in a university ranking should be maintained across the different groups of finance journals examined (see Tables 2 to 4) . Chan, et. al. 2005 , Table 2 , p.588). From Table 1 , we observe that 9 out of the top 20 institutions are from Australia, and 3 from New Zealand compared with 5 from Hong Kong.
This suggests that a voluminous amount of research papers are produced by academics in the Oceanic region (i.e., Australia and New Zealand) compared to other countries in Asia. It is also noted that 7 out of the 9 Australian universities from the top 20 institutions, are members of the Group of Eight (Go8) universities.
11
This result indicates that a majority of the long-established Australian universities are leading the rankings in scholarly output in the area of finance. This result is not surprising, as the Go8 universities have been reported to receive over 70 percent of national competitive research grants and conduct over 60 percent of all Australian university research.
12 However, to our surprise, we observe that the long established universities in the AsiaPacific region, such as National Taiwan University (rank 16), University of Hong Kong (rank 17), National Seoul University (rank 59) and the University of Tokyo (rank 60) rank behind the newer institutions such as the HKUST (rank 2) and Hong Kong Polytechnic University (rank 4). Clearly, this shows that the long established 'traditional' institutions in Asia cannot automatically be assumed to be research active in finance publications, at least in our sample period.
General rankings of institutions using the top 10 and top 5 finance journals
From Tables 2 to 4, we report the individual rank of the top 20 institutions in the Asia-Pacific region over 2000 to 2007 by total number of weighted articles based upon the top 10 and top 5 finance journals (as defined in Section 2). The name of the university, country in which the university is located, total number of weighted, unweighted articles and weighted JF-equivalent pages and the ranking of these universities by their JF-equivalent pages are also shown. 
Notes:
This table provides a ranking of Asia-Pacific institutions ranked by total weighted articles based upon the top 10 finance journals (Group 2) from 2000 to 2007. The weights are by co-authorship and co-affiliation. The number of unweighted and weighted article count and the country where the institution is geographically located are also provided. The rank number of these top 20 institutions by weighted JF-equivalent pages is also reported.
Table 4
Ranking of the top 20 Asia-Pacific institutions by total weighted articles based upon the top 5 finance journals The Hong Kong University of Science and Technology (HKUST) has consistently maintained its' number one position based upon the top 10 and top 5 finance journals over the period 2000 to 2007. This is consistent with their ranking from 1990 to 1999 based upon 21 finance journals used in the Chan, et. al. (2001) study. For the HKUST, their number 1 rank in the Asia-Pacific region has also been recognised by the academic journal Financial Management in 2002. The number 1 rank of HKUST is not surprising, as this university has focused its recruiting drives to maintain their world class faculty, in order to achieve consistent recognition for their finance research endeavours. 13 This is consistent with the idea that the ever increasing selectivity in research funding based upon RAEs has led universities to enter the 'transfer market' to acquire and facilitate the work of 'star' researchers to maximise 'outputs' through reduced teaching and administrative commitments (see Nolan, 2005) . Success in achieving such outcomes by HKUST is observed in Table 4 , where this university produced 3.12 times more weighted articles than the next best ranked university (i.e., National University of Singapore). It is observed that the ranks for Asia-Pacific universities experience changes from Tables 1 to 4 . Notably, Korea University progresses from rank 23 based upon 24 finance journals to rank 3 based upon the top 5 finance journals. Improvements in ranks are also experienced by three universities in Hong Kong, two universities in Singapore, and one university from each of the countries of Australia, New Zealand and Taiwan. 14 This observation highlights that a ranking procedure using a single set of finance journals can lead to misleading results. For example, in Chan, et. al. (2005) , Korea University is ranked 23 after they claim to adjust for the quantity and quality of articles published across 21 finance journals examined. The league tables presented in our study provides greater insight to the reader in the evaluation of university rankings.
Comparing university rankings based upon the top 10 finance journals (see Table 3 ) and the top 5 finance journals (see Table 4 ) to those in Table 1 , reveals that there are no Australian universities in the top 5 list. The three universities that dropped off the top 5 list (from Tables 3 and 4) are the UNSW, University of Sydney and Monash University. Nonetheless, these three Australian universities still remain on the top 25 list. It can be argued that the higher proportion of Australian universities in the top 5 list as reported in Table 1 are attributable to: (1) the inclusion of Australian-based journals; (2) them being focused towards quantity of publications over quality; (3) perceptions that there is a barrier of entry and a familiarity bias to getting published in a top tier US journal relative to those outside the top 10. This conjecture is consistent with Brinn, Jones and Pendlebury (2001) , who find that European based academics prefer to publish in local and/or regional journals; and/or (4) a natural tendency for researchers who specialise in a specific area of finance to publish in specialist journals, which fall outside the top 10. For example, academics who specialise in a particular area of finance such as futures markets or portfolio management will not have their published work included in the scholarly output measure because Table 5 Notes: The top 10 Asia-Pacific universities are compared with universities in North America in terms of total weighted article count. The weights are by co-authorship and co-affiliation.
Comparison with the North American institutions
In Table 5 , each of the top 10 Asia-Pacific institutions is matched against institutions in the United States and Canada that have similar scholarly output in terms of the total number of weighted articles. In Panel A of Table 5 , in terms of weighted article count, the UNSW has a scholarly output (88.92) that corresponds to the scholarly output between that of Harvard
The Australasian Accounting Business & Finance Journal, September, 2008. Jarnecic, Segara, Segara, and Westerholm: Scholarly Output Academics Asia-Pacific Finance. Vol. 2, No.3. Page 39. University (92.20) and the University of Pennsylvania (85.87). Since Harvard University and the University Pennsylvania are ranked as 5th and 6th respectively (see column 4 of Table 5 ) among all institutions in the United States and Canada, UNSW would most likely have been able to achieve a similar rank by raw research output, if it was based in North America.
When examining Panel B of Table 5 , it can be clearly seen that the UNSW who publish less frequently in the top US journals compared to HKUST, would achieve a US-equivalent rank if 43/44. In contrast, the top ranked HKUST is notably ranked better with a US-equivalent rank of 16/17 compared to the next best ranked National University of Singapore with a US-equivalent rank of 53/54. Of note, HKUST is able to consistently maintain is US-equivalent rank of 16/17 for a different top 10 finance journal group (see Panel C) and also for the more generally agreed top 5 finance journal group (see Panel D). This result suggests that academics at the HKUST are the most active in publishing in top US journals compared to other academics in the Asia-Pacific region. Table 5 Table 6 reports the research productivity progress between two sub-periods for several AsiaPacific institutions by weighted article count using 24 finance journals ( In Panel A of Table 6 , we observe that 9 of the 15 institutions had a positive increase in scholarly output in all 24 finance journals. Only 4 or 26.67 percent of the 15 institutions had well over a 100 percent increase in scholarly output. These universities include Monash University, University of Queensland, Singapore Management University and the Victoria University of Wellington. A notable increase of 94.20 percent was also experienced by the University of Sydney. Despite the positive increases in research productivity by these universities, their number of weighted articles in the top 5 and top 10 finance journals (see Panels B, C and D) across the sub-periods are small when compared to HKUST. In Panel D of Table 6 , the dominance of HKUST in its track record of publishing within the top 5 finance journals is evident, where it is the only institution that has a highest weighted article of 9. 
Research productivity progress of the top 10 institutions
It is
The Australasian Accounting Business & Finance Journal, September, 2008. Jarnecic, Segara, Segara, and Westerholm: Scholarly Output Academics Asia-Pacific Finance. Vol. 2, No.3. Page 40. recognised that this tremendous positive increase is largely a reflection of coming off a small base. Nonetheless, this suggests that these two Singaporean universities are now starting to experience payoffs from their heavy investments to drive a research active culture. Of concern should be the Hong Kong Polytechnic University, which experienced a large decline of 73.91 percent in research productivity progress within the top 5 finance journals. Declines in research productivity based upon the top 5 finance journals are also experienced by the UNSW, University of Sydney, University of Melbourne and the University of Hong Kong. Table 6 serves to highlight a significant achievement of HKUST to maintain a consistent increase in research productivity progress in all the finance journal groups examined. Conversely, a decrease in research productivity progress is consistently experienced by Hong Kong Polytechnic University. By highlighting these trends, this study contributes to universities in their re-assessment of strategies designed to increase scholarly output. 
Notes:
The table shows the progress of research productivity of the top 10 Asia-Pacific institutions between two sub-periods: 2000-2003 and 2004-2007 . Research productivity is measured by total weighted article count published by these institutions in 24 finance journals (Panel A); the top 10 finance journals based upon Oltheten et. al., 2005 (Panel B) ; the top 10 finance journals based upon Chen and Huang, 2007 (Panel C) and the top 5 finance journals (Panel D). The percentage change in total weighted article count between the sub-periods is presented. Table 7 lists the ranking of the top 10 authors in the Asia-Pacific region by their total weighted articles in 24 finance journals (Panel A); the top 10 finance journals in Group 1 (Panel B) and Group 2 (Panel C); and the top 5 finance journals (Panel D) over the entire sample period. For each top ranked author, the table also provides their total number of unweighted articles as well as the number of articles contributed by that author to each finance journal group examined. In Panel A of Business & Finance Journal, September, 2008. Jarnecic, Segara, Segara, and Westerholm: Scholarly Output Academics Asia-Pacific Finance. Vol. 2, No.3. Page 41. three do not contribute articles to the top 5 finance journals, where the two remaining authors contribute only a small fraction of their total research output to the top 5 finance journals. This result might be misinterpreted to suggest that these authors are focused towards quantity of publications over quality. However, we contend that in general most academics in the AsiaPacific region are less likely to publish in the top US journals as their research articles are aligned to specific research areas in non-US regions, which complement the editorial needs of regional and/or specialised journals outside the top 10 finance journal list.
Ranking of authors
This argument is supported by examining the research profile of Alex Frino and David Gallagher, who specialise in the research areas of futures markets and funds management, respectively. Given both these authors specialisation in finance and their regional research focus, their research tends to be published in journals outside the top 10. In Panel B of Table 7 , six of the top 10 authors in the Asia-Pacific region are from HKUST, where the total number of authors in the top 10 list from HKUST increases to seven based upon the top 10 finance journals (group 2). From Panel C of This suggests that academics from HKUST are more likely to publish in top US journals, relative to other universities in the Asia-Pacific region. This perhaps reflects the research culture of HKUST to encourage academics to publish more in perceived quality journals rather than lesser journals. This is consistent with the hiring policy of HKUST to solely recruit academic scholars who hold PhDs from internationally-acclaimed universities. Notably, the most prolific author in the Asia-Pacific region is Chan Kalok (see Panel D), where he has published 3.67 times more publications in the top 5 finance journals than the next best ranked author. Of Chan Kalok's 17 publications in the 24 finance journals examined, a significant 64.71% were published in the top 5 finance journals.
Comparing Table 1 with Panel A of Table 7 , it is interesting to note that 4 out of the top 10 institutions do not employ any of the top 10 authors. 16 A similar comparison of the top 10 institutions based upon varying journal groups (Table 2 to 4) with the top 10 author list (Table 7) reveals that at least 6 out of the top 10 institutions do not employ any of the top 10 authors. In general, this suggests that these institutions have made it into the top 10 Asia-Pacific institutions based on the group effort of their research active staff. Is it noteworthy to mention that HKUST that is top ranked from Tables 2 to 4, has a larger proportion of authors from the top 10 list compared to other institutions in the top 10.
Also, we find that some institutions such as the UNSW, which is ranked as number one in Table  1 , has only two of its authors in the top 10 list (see Panel A of Table 7 ). This result indicates that a majority of the top 10 Asia-Pacific institutions may have been included in that list primarily due to the research efforts of a few research active staff members or an individual research active staff member employed by that institution. We examine this issue in detail in the next section. 16 These institutions include: the University of Melbourne; University of Queensland; Nanyang Technological University; and the Chinese University of Hong Kong.
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Notes:
This table reports the productivity of the top 10 authors in Asia-Pacific institutions ranked by their total weighted article count in 24 finance journals (Panel A); the top 10 finance journals based upon Oltheten et. al., 2005 (Panel B) ; the top 10 finance journals based upon Chen and Huang, 2007 (Panel C) and the top 5 finance journals (Panel D). The number of weighted articles contributed by each author for the various groups of finance journal analysed is also provided.
Research Productivity Dependency for each of the top 10 institutions
To address how dependent an institution is on the research productivity of key members of its research staff, an examination of the Research Productivity Dependency (RPD) index is performed. For each institution examined, the RPD index is computed for four 2-year subperiods within the sample period 2000-2007. Table 8 reports the RPD index for each sub-period and the percentage change in this index across (i) 2000-2001 to 2002-2003; (ii) 2002-2003 to 2003-2004; and (iii) 2004-2005 to 2006-2007 . The institutions analysed are those that achieve a rank that is
The Australasian Accounting Business & Finance Journal, September, 2008. Jarnecic, Segara, Segara, and Westerholm: Scholarly Output Academics Asia-Pacific Finance. Vol. 2, No.3. Page 43. within the top 10, based upon one or more of the four journal groups used. Applying this criterion, leads to the analysis of 15 Asia-Pacific institutions. For each of these institutions, their ranks based upon weighted article count for the entire sample period by the four journal groups are provided. In addition, summary statistics of the RPD index for all institutions analysed are provided for each sub-period in our sample period. 
Notes:
The table shows the annual dependency of research staff members from the top 10 Asia-Pacific universities for the period 2000 to 2007. The higher(lower) the research productivity dependency (RPD) index means that there is more(less) dependency on a few research orientated staff members in the same university to publish in the top 24 finance journals. The RPD index is reported as not available (i.e. 'n/a') when the number of unweighted articles for the institution examined for that year is less than or equal to one and/or the number of active researchers for the university in that year examined is less than or equal to one.
As discussed in Section 2.3, a low (high) RPD index means that there is less (more) dependency on a few research orientated staff members in the same institution to publish in the top 24 finance journals. Ideally, institutions should aim for a low RPD index. The National University of Singapore has the lowest RPD index in 2006-2007, which has consistently reduced over the last two sub-periods. Conversely, three universities for the sub-period 2006-2007 are found with an RPD index value that is higher than the mean, and which did not marginally change or increased from the previous period. These universities include the UNSW, Hong Kong Polytechnic University and Monash University. Out of these three institutions, Monash University has the highest RPD index for both the two sub-periods of 2004-2005 and 2006-2007 . This indicates that Monash University is reliant on one or a few number of academics to actively produce finance publications. This observation is supported in Panel A of Table 7 , where Robert Faff from Monash University is ranked as the most productive finance researcher in the Asia-Pacific region. From Panel A of Table 6 , it is interesting to note that Monash University had a 100.53 percent increase in scholarly output between 2000-2003 and 2004-2007 . This improvement coincides with the appointment of Robert Faff in February 2002. Notably, the top ranked institution (i.e., HKUST) has effectively managed to maintain its RPD index, in line with the mean RPD index of 15 institutions across the last three sub-periods. This result suggests that HKUST has a research publication culture that is embraced by many of its academics. Overall, the RPD index is an
